
This term, we will be reading ‘Arthur and the Golden Rope’ by Joe Todd‐Stanton. In the 
book, brave Arthur goes on a perilous adventure based in Norse Mythology, in which 

he has to defeat the giant wolf Fenrir. How will this li le, unlikely hero achieve his 
task? The book will provide great inspira on for the children's own adventure story.    

Writing 
This term, We will use ‘Arthur and the Golden Rope’, to inspire our own adventure 

story, in which we will travel  through an imaginary island where we will meet        
mythological creatures. We will focus on punctua on, sentence structure and vivid 

descrip on to improve the quality of our wri ng.  

Mathematics  
We will start off most lessons with a fun game to help im-

prove the speed and accuracy of our arithme c. This might 
be a coun ng, adding, subtrac ng, mul plica on or division 

game using cards, dice, counters or the whole class. 

A er that we follow the Essen al Maths programme recom-
mended by Her ordshire Borough. This scheme of work uses 
concrete objects like counters, place value tokens or dienes 
(base 10 blocks) to help understand concepts in Maths be-
fore using drawings to represent them in pictures. Finally 

each concept is then learnt and presented in abstract form 
(e.g. using numbers or formal wri en methods) to ensure a 
mastery of each aspect taught. Some of the  areas we will 

explore this term are: Place Value, Rounding, Ordering Num-
bers, Formal methods for addi on, subtrac on and          

mul plica on. A big focus will be on learning mes table 
facts as these are vital to good progress through the school.  

Our school-wide ‘Love that Book’ this term will 
be the enchan ng The Lost Spells by Robert 

MacFarlane and Jackie Roberts. 
Every class across the school will use the poems 

inside to inspire their own wri ng and art work!  
In Year 4, we will be using the rich 

vocabulary and poetry style to inspire own poetry based 
on our favourite animals. We will conduct research to find 

out more about our chosen subject and then use         
metaphor and simile to create descrip ve poems. 

YEAR FOUR  
AUTUMN TERM 

Year 4’s Maths target is to learn all our mes tables. At the end of 
the year the we will be given a mes tables check to see how we 
have done! Play Times Tables Rock Stars to have fun while you 

learn! You can use the link below to get to the login page.  
 

h ps://play. rockstars.com/auth/school/student/69396  
 

 

Science 

How long does it take to melt chocolate? What are solids, liquids and gasses? What 
can we use them for? These are some of the ques ons we will ask when we inves -
gate different states of ma er and how they are used in society. By conduc ng 
experiments and ensuring that they are fair we will answer ques ons about how ma er changes state. We will also 
explore the water cycle and find out how condensa on, evapora on and precipita on are around us everyday.   

Art 
Focussing on Egyp an Artwork ,we will create out own Canopic Jars from clay and 

paint them. We will also recreate Tutankhamun's death mask!  

History 
In History we will be learning about Egyp an Society in an interes ng and 
exci ng way. We will use primary sources to research the Egyp ans (eg, 
the Bri sh Museum) in order to inspire you and provide high quality 
sources to learn from.  

We will use a range of sources (books, web sites,artefacts) to inves gate 
what the Ancient Egyp ans believed in, what their everyday lives were 
like and what places in Egypt were important to them. We will display our 
work in our own golden ‘Egyptology’ book, which has interac ve and ‘pop 
out’ pages. These websites have lots of useful informa on 

h p://www.bbc.co.uk/history/ancient/egyp ans/ 

h ps://www.history.com/topics/ancient-history/the-
egyp an-pyramids 

R.E. 

We will study the Hindu and 
Chris an faiths- not only    

learning about each religion 
but also from each of them as 

well. We will begin to reflect on 
our own ideas and learn how to 
respec ully discuss, debate and 
share our opinions whilst being 
tolerant and understanding of 

others which will also link 
closely to our work on Bri sh 

Values.  

Race to Space!  
On 23rd September, we will be  

Enjoying a full day of Space Themed  
shenanigans and enjoy the WONDERDOME– a 

mobile planetarium visi ng our school hall!  

If you have any ques ons or want to 
help out, please email  

Mr Rubeck at: 
jrubeck@woodhall.herts.sch.uk 

P.E.  
This term we will 
be swimming on 

Mondays and 
having P.E. on with 

coach Chloe on 
Tuesdays. Wear kit 

on 

Spanish 
This term we learn where Spanish 
is spoken in the world, numbers, 
colours, animals, days of week, foods and basic 

Spanish gree ngs.  

Computing 
In Compu ng we will learn about aspects of      

E-safety, how to use coding to create our own 
games and how to use spreadsheets to organise 

and analyse data.   

P.S.H.E. 

This term we will learn about the school rules and how they relate to the laws of the country. 
We will also learn about friendships and what makes a good friend. This will also be linked to 
work on An  bullying. We will also think about what our rights are as children and what respon-
sibili es come with those rights.   

Geography 

This term we will locate look at globes and atlases in order to 
locate countries, focussing on Africa. We will also think about 
rivers, especially the Nile and understand its features.  


